KIDNEY CONDITIONS - KIQ

KIQ.040 The next questions are about (your/SP's) kidneys and bladder.

(Have you/Has SP) had difficulty controlling (your/his/her) bladder, including leaking small amounts of urine when (you cough/he coughs/she coughs) or (sneeze/sneezes)? (IF FEMALE: Do not include bladder control difficulties during pregnancy or recovery from childbirth.)

YES .......................................... 1
NO ........................................... 2 (BOX 1)
REFUSED ................................. 7 (BOX 1)
DON'T KNOW .............................. 9 (BOX 1)

KIQ.060 How frequently does this occur? Would you say this occurs .

every day, ................................. 1
a few times a week, ........................ 2
a few times a month, or ................. 3
a few times a year? ........................ 4
REFUSED ................................. 7
DON'T KNOW .............................. 9

BOX 1

CAPI CHECK KIQ.070:
IF SP IS FEMALE, GO TO END OF SECTION.
IF SP MALE AND AGE IS 20-29 OR 60+, GO TO END OF SECTION.
OTHERWISE, CONTINUE WITH KIQ.340.

KIQ.340 (Have you/Has SP) ever had a rectal examination?

YES .......................................... 1
NO ........................................... 2 (END OF SECTION)
REFUSED ................................. 7 (END OF SECTION)
DON'T KNOW .............................. 9 (END OF SECTION)

KIQ.360 Was this done to check for prostate cancer?

YES .......................................... 1
NO ........................................... 2
REFUSED ................................. 7
DON'T KNOW .............................. 9
KIQ.380 Was this done to check for blood in the stool?

YES ......................... 1
NO .......................... 2
REFUSED ...................... 7
DON'T KNOW .................. 9